UPCOMING EVENTS:
Today

Evening Services 3:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.

2/9

Senior Adult Pot Luck, 6:00 p.m.

2/9

Secret Sisters’ Lingerie Party,
6:30 p.m., home of Marcia Mullins

Our Mission
The Brentwood Hills Church of Christ seeks to worship God and obey His will by preaching the gospel,
loving and edifying each other, and ministering to those in need.

Implementing Our Mission
Following Jesus as Lord, we strive to do this by…
Studying diligently the word of God and making prayer a way of life;
Putting the word into practice in our lives and developing our personal faith;

Focus on the Family Date Night
Challenge, 6:30 p.m.

Praising God in our public assemblies and private lives, offering ourselves as living sacrifices;

2/12

Griefshare class begins, 6:00 p.m.

Strengthening our families and serving as extended family to one another;

2/17

Date Night Babysitting

2/17-19

Winterfest

2/19

Wedding Shower for Justin Seamon
and Audrey Dorrough

2/20

Nettles Family Adoption Rally At LU

2/24-25

Women’s Retreat

2/11

3/9-3/11 Men’s Retreat
SAVE
4/6-8
6/10-13
7/1-5
7/8-14

THE DATES
Lads to Leaders Convention
Vacation Bible School
Junior Camp
Senior Camp
7/24-31 Honduras Mission Trip

Identifying and employing our individual spiritual gifts, relying on God’s Spirit within us;
Strengthening loving/serving relationships within this Body, our church family; and
Leading, participating in, and supporting missions of teaching, evangelizing, and caring for others.

Brentwood Hills
Church of Christ
5120 Franklin Road Nashville, TN 37220 832-2541

Sunday Worship
Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Sunday PM Service
Wednesday P.O.W.E.R
Wednesday Bible Study

Walt Leaver, Minister

*

WEEKLY EVENTS
MON— Monday Morning Quarterbacks,
6:30 am, Conference Room
Inner City Classes
TUE— Ladies’ Class, 10:00 am, Library.
FriendSpeak, 6:00 pm
WED— Ladies’ Bible Class , 9:30 am, BHSC
Midweek Fellowship Meal, 5-6 pm

8:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

*

*

Elders
Alan Bradshaw
Bill Dickerson
Junior High
Jon Lowrance
Burt Nowers
Greg Slagle
Tom Whitfield

Mike Canterbury
Rick Harris
Ronnie Hunter
Frank McCreary
Randy Perry
William Tucker

POWER, 5:45 pm, small auditorium
Bible Classes, 6:30 pm
EMS VOLUNTEERS
8:00—Carol Lowrance, Jan Gatten
9:15—Ann Stowe, Michael Olive
10:30—David Hughes
6:00—Leah Bradshaw
KEEPING THE NURSERY
8:00 A.M.
Infants: Janie Adams, Paige Barnes, Shonda
Chaffin, Sharon Thweatt
Toddlers: Sarah and Amanda Baugh,
Angela Bell
10:30 A.M.
Infants: Kaye Burton, MariLynn
Canterbury, Kim Watrous
Toddlers: Joy Beck, Beth and Belle
Blickenstaff
6:00 P.M.
Infants: Linda Arnett, Ruth Ann
Blackwood, Laura Byars
Toddlers: Heather Bell, Libby Collins,
Andrea Parker
***If you are a substitute,
please check the nursery to
see if you are needed.***

Iglesia de Cristo
en Grandview
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Order of Worship

2605 Nolensville Rd. Nashville 37211 244-0608

Sunday School
9:30 a.m..
Singing
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Roberto Santiago, Minister

Woodbine Family Worship
at Radnor
Worship
11:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 5:15; Bible Study 5:45 p.m.

For the Record
Contribution & Attendance for 1/29/2012
Weekly Contribution (5th Sunday)
Weekly Contribution Goal:
Year-to-date Contribution:
Year-to-date Goal:
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

650
919
616

$ 59,163
$ 55,000
$ 212,034
$ 220,000

Welcome

#790

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

It was a Saturday morning, almost twenty years ago, in Atlanta, Georgia. I
was attending a Promise Keepers event in the Georgia Dome, and it was
Steve Rhodes
sold-out. Nearly 75,000 men were packed into that huge facility, and we
were listening to the first speaker of a very full day.

Wonderful Love of Jesus
Lord Most High
Highest Place

Nearly two decades later, I still remember and still need that message!

Prayer
#726
#362

We Saw Thee Not
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee

Comments
Communion

The speaker, Jack Hayford, began with the story of Moses at the burning
Nick Murdic/Jon Godley bush – from Exodus 3. You know the story: Moses is keeping the sheep
for his father-in-law when he sees a bush that is on fire, but not burning
up. As Moses moves closer to look at the bush, God speaks with these
instructions:

When Hayford came to this point in the story, he stepped away from the
podium to allow all of us – whether we were watching him in person or
on the giant screens – watch him take off his shoes. That got our attention. It’s the two things he said next that really made his message memorable and meaningful to me.

Teach Me Lord To Wait
Wonderful Grace of Jesus
Walt Leaver
The Way of the Cross

Family Matters

“Take off your sandals, for the place where you
are standing is holy ground.”

Robbie Forrester/Chris Keith

Offering
#884
#786

The speaker took off his shoes!

Mark McInteer/Brent Culberson

Leading Singing
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A Word From Walt

8:00 a.m./10:30 a.m.

Message

Brentwood Hills Church of Christ
5120 Franklin Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37220-1899

February 5, 2012

Jonathan Seamon

“We stand before God on what He’s done – not on what we’ve done!”
Moses may have actually made the sandals he was wearing. Is it possible
that God’s command was a simple reminder that you don’t stand before
God on your own merits or accomplishments?

Most of us have not made the shoes we are wearing, but how many have
Don Hinson/John Allen Keith made the money we used to purchase them? The world wants to convince us that we stand or fall because of what we are able to accomplish
with our own abilities and resources. However, we must remember that
3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Services
we are only able to truly stand when we are ONLY standing on Him!
Leading Singing
Zack Green
“When God gets our attention, it changes the way we walk.”
Prayer
Message
Walt Leaver
Moses knew that walking barefoot in the wilderness was not without danFamily Matters
Jonathan Seamon
ger or difficulty, and would require his careful attention and diligence. In
Prayer
a similar way, walking with the Lord in this world is not without danger
Our Elders want to be available to pray with you anytime you have a or difficulty, and it requires our careful attention and diligence.
need. At least one elder will be in our prayer room (#302) at the end of
This important story is only one of many highlights in Chapter 4 of The
each Sunday service. If you would like to pray, just leave the
auditorium during the invitation song and come to the prayer room. Story – the focus of our study later today at both 3pm and 6pm.
Hope to see you here!
At other times, feel free to call the office to arrange a meeting.
Prayer

Welcome, Guests!
It is a pleasure to have you worshiping with us today! Please take a moment to sign an attendance card and place it in the collection plate so we can acknowledge
your visit. Our nursery is available for little ones who may become restless or require some other attention during the service. Also, Children’s Worship Training
meets in our small auditorium at the 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. services for two-year-olds through the first semester of first grade.
Sunday Morning Broadcast (10:30 a.m.): WNQM-AM 1300
Web Audio (All Services): www.brentwoodhills.org - Click “BHCC Live”

Our Family News

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY

JOIN OUR FAMILY!
If you are interested in becoming part of the
We will be having a special evening worship
service at 3:00 p.m. today as well as our regular Brentwood Hills church family, please
indicate on your attendance card, stop by the
service at 6:00 p.m.
Information Center, or contact Jerry Kennedy
(832-2541 x.228 or jerry@brentwoodhills.org).
ALL MEMBERS: TIME TO
He will contact you and discuss the process
VERIFY YOUR eJOURNEY
for being identified with Brentwood Hills.

CONTACT INFORMATION

As BHCC prepares to print a new non-photo
membership directory, please take a few
moments to be sure we have your correct
contact information. Check the printout in the
foyer this Sunday, February 5, and make any
needed changes—or you can provide your
corrections direct to Judy Crumbliss (832-2541,
ext. 230 or
judy@brentwoodhills.org). Please be sure that
the email listed for you is the one that you use
most often, since each member can list only one
email address. We need any information
updates by February 12th.

NEW GRIEFSHARE CLASS
Our next 13-week GriefShare class will begin
February 12 at 6:00 p.m., in Room 501 with
Ralph Samples facilitating. This Bible-based
class is designed for those who are dealing
with the death of loved ones. To register,
contact Judy Crumbliss (832-2514, ext. 230 or
judy@brentwoodhills.org).

EQUIP EXPO 2012
Mark your calendars for the weekend of
April 27th, 28th and 29th as we present our
first “Equip Expo”! A weekend of events
and activities to help everyone become
more acquainted with our ministry
opportunities at Brentwood Hills. Part of
our mission is to ‘equip’ everyone for
service! We have over 20 major ministry
areas---that involve over a hundred
different ministries, programs or
projects, During the Equip Expo 2012
your will get an opportunity to experience
many of these ministries first hand, talk to
leaders and volunteers to learn how you
can be more involved.
The ‘Ministry Fair” portion of the Expo
will take place during Sunday school on
Sunday April 29th. However, we are
planning to have other events on Friday
and Saturday of that weekend.
Each ministry leader (or a representative)
is invited to a planning session Sunday
February 26th at 4:30 pm in room 401 of the
Youth Center! The Equip Expo will be
designed to help introduce you and
inform you about every ministry here at
Brentwood Hills. Now is the time to get
involved!
Equip yourself for the Journey!

MID-WEEK FELLOWSHIP MEAL
Menu
Chili
Baked Potato
Salad
Dessert
Ages 12&up-$5; 4 to 11- $3; 3& under-free
Please sign up or call the church office no
later than Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.

Prayer List

Women’s Ministry

WEDNESDAY EVENING LADIES
BIBLE CLASS PARTICIPANTS:

The Beth Moore James video will be shown this
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. in room 504/506.
SECRET SISTERS
The annual Secret Sister Lingerie Party will be
Feb. 9th, 6:30 p.m. at the home of Marcia Mullins.
BHCC WOMEN’S RETREAT
Montgomery Bell State Park
February 24-25, 2012
Guest Speaker: Sandra Collins
“The Psalms”
A few spaces remain. Please contact
shondachaffin@yahoo.com if interested.
UPCOMING SHOWERS

Thank you notes have been
received from Al and Velma
Bradshaw, Joy Brown,
Frances Cullum, and KJ,
Rachel, Layla and Josie Stiles.
All notes are posted on the bulletin board in
the hallway at the back of the foyer.

ADOPTION FUNDRAISING
LUNCH TODAY
Benefitting the Ethiopian adoption for
Jennifer and Christopher Wayman (son of
David and Beth Wayman), Today at Puffy
Muffin in Brentwood from 10:30 a.m. until
1:30 p.m. The menu is limited: Pancakes or
Chicken Casserole for adults and pancakes or
chicken tenders for children. Suggested
donations: $15 adults, $5 children (cash or
check preferred) Take out welcome! “Give
Hope” shirts and Ugandan necklaces will be
available for purchase.

THE 2012 ART EVENT
AT LIPSCOMB
The Eighth Annual Art Event benefiting
David Lipscomb Campus School
Featured Artist: Leatha Frost

Friday, Feb. 10
5:00 p.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 12 1:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m.
Located in the David Lipscomb High School
Gymnasium, 3901 Granny White Pk.
For more information, Please call 966-6321.

Brenda Batts had surgery for a broken leg and
is at the home of her daughter.

Wedding Shower for
Justin Seamon and Audrey Dorrough;
February 19, 4:30 p.m.,
Reception Room
Registries: Williams-Sonoma, Target
and Bed, Bath & Beyond

Marriage Ministry

Focus on the Family
Date Night Challenge
Brentwood Hills is partnering with Focus on the
Family, hundreds of Christian couples and
National Marriage Week USA to present Date
Night Challenge. The challenge is to have 3 dates
in one month. We will be providing the first date
for you on Saturday, February 11, at 6:30 p.m. in
the BHCC main auditorium. The event is free!
The evening will consist of authors and director of
Focus on the family Greg Smalley and his wife
Erin, well known Christian comedian, Jeff Allen
and Christian music artist Michael O’Brien. The
presentation will be a webcast which will be going
to millions of other Christian couples at the same
time. We also want to help you with your second
and future dates. On Friday, February 17, we will
provide a night of babysitting for those that need
it, here at the building for a small fee of $10 per
family (ages, infant-12 yrs). You may sign up after
the date night event. There will also be doorprizes and a grand prize of a $100 gift certificate to
a very nice restaurant. Sign up in the foyer or in
class. No babysitting for the first event. Snacks
will be provided.
This event is for all ages!

Bring your Valentine!

This article & all forms can be found on the web.
Financial assistance available for youth activities.

BHSM
Super
Swimmers!
Congrats to
Victoria Cover (11th), Ashlee Taylor (11th) &
Hunter Taylor (9th) who all qualified for the
Region Swim meet last weekend. Way to go
and represent the BHSM!

Souper Bowl—TODAY!
5th-12th graders will have Souper
Bowl parties on today, Feb. 5th. We
are asking that each student brings 5
cans of soup/veggies/etc. to the
student center to benefit 2nd Harvest
Food Bank & Cole Elementary before
they go to their individual parties. There will
be a special 3pm service this afternoon for
everyone. Parties start after that and go until
pick-up at those locations at 8 pm.
Transportation is on your own.
Club 56—BHSM Student Center
7th & 8th—Coleman Goodwin’s house
(1109 Radnor Glen Drive, Brentwood)
9th & 10th—Morgan McCormick’s house
(5103 Pickney Drive, Brentwood)
11th & 12th—Reed Irwin’s house
(6569 Cloverbrook Dr. Brentwood)
Parents—please check eJourney for food/
snack needs for your student’s party.

Sr. Breakfast
This Tuesday
Morning!
12th graders are invited to a Sr.
Breakfast this Tuesday morning, Feb. 7th at
6:30 am at the Brentwood ChickFilA. Enjoy
some uplifting time with your fellow seniors!

Adult Meeting
& Pre-Devo for
ALL 7th-12th—Feb. 12
There will be an adult meeting in Room
404 for all adults going to on our
Winterfest trip at 5:00 pm.
Also we will be having a special devo/
worship time for all those going (or not
going) to Winterfest in the FLC at 6 pm.
Mazatlan for dinner after the service—
transportation on your own.

7th-12th Ways to Serve
@ 10:30 Service
1.
2.

Angel Buddies—come help, model, teach
our young ones in CWT—sign up in class
Ushers/Greeters—guys and girls can
show up at the Info Center and help be a
friendly face to our members and visitors!

Seth Carmody is recovering at home.

Calendar Events
February 12— 1st graders join Bible Hour
February 20—Nettles Adoption Rally at LU
Basketball game
April 6 – 8 L2 L Convention
June 10—13 VBS
July 1-5 Junior Camp

Classes Not Meeting
Tonight
Acts Class, Bible Hour, and
Singing Class will not meet
at either evening service
today. The classes will resume
next Sunday.

Bible Hour Begins For
1st Graders…
Next Sunday night the first graders are
invited to begin Bible Hour in Room 504/506.
The team leaders for this class are: John &
Ruth Smitherman, Perry & Dawn Moore,
Charlie & Beth Bailey, Lawrence & Lisa
Freund, and Mike & Melissa Sansom. This is
a great class for the children to learn to
use their new Bibles! They’ll work
their way through the Bible, learning
the theme of each book and
memorizing verses along the way.
Look for a special email……

Time to SHINE…..
We can SHINE for Jesus by
contributing to the food pantry
at Cole Elementary School.
This is what the SHINE
ministry is all about: letting
others see our good works so that they may give
glory to our Father in heaven. Many families in
that school do not have enough food to feed
their families! Let’s shower Cole with non
perishable food items that can be distributed
to needy families. (Please bring your food
items to the lobby.)

Hungry Tummies
Cross Class— Instant potatoes
Flower Class— Mac & Cheese
Ant Class — spaghetti sauce
Smiley Face Class— Jam or jelly
Ladybug Class— Mac & cheese
1st Grade— canned fruit
2nd Grade— 2 (1) lb. Spaghetti
noodles
3rd Grade— cereal
4th Grade— jam/jelly
Please help us keep our pantry stocked with
food for the hungry!

Patsy Gaither is now home recovering from
surgery for a broken leg.
Verna Sparkman is in Vanderbilt Hospital
recovering from pneumonia.
Bill Staggs is in St. Thomas Hospital
recovering from a heart procedure.
Continue to lift up:
Betty Aston
Clara Barnett (Terry Barnett's mother)
Pam Bishop
Al Bradshaw
James Bridgeman
Audra Busby
Jennifer Calendine
Teresa Graves (Lydia Sullivan's friend)
Charlie Hale
Kathy Johnson
Edith Keith
Joe McCasland (Lydia Sullivan's friend)
Irene Neal
Courtenay Roberson
Alex Santiago (Patricia Santiago Shechter’s son)
Kevin Sparkman
Nan Tokunaga
Sara Walker
Oliver and Betty Yates

2012
VERSES OF THE WEEK
January 8 - Genesis 1:31
“God saw all that he had made,
and it was very good.”
January 15 - Genesis 12:2a
“I will make you into a great nation
and I will bless you.”
January 22 - Genesis 50:20a
“You intended to harm me, but
God Intended it for good…..”
January 29 - Exodus 3:5
““Do not come any closer,” God said.
“Take off your sandals, for the place where you are
standing is holy ground.””
February 5 - 1 Corinthians 5:7
“For Christ, our Passover lamb,
has been sacrificed.”

